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Abstract
DNA sequences provide a universal character system in taxonomy for associating all developmental stages of organisms, but ambiguity arises due to genetic variation within species. The problem is compounded where target groups are less well studied or incompletely
represented in DNA databases. Here we investigate the utility of DNA for larval–adult species associations within chafer (Coleoptera:
Scarabaeidae) communities from four sites in the tropical lowlands of Nepal. We sequenced ca. 1600 bp of mitochondrial cox1 and rrnL
and 700 bp of nuclear 28S rRNA from 250 larval and adult specimens. Individuals were grouped into putative species using statistical
parsimony analysis and population aggregation analysis (PAA), whereby specimens from each locality were grouped according to the
presence of diagnostic nucleotides. In addition, species membership was determined based on shifts in branching rates on clock-constrained trees to detect the putative transition from speciation to population coalescence patterns. Using these two methods we delineated
between 48 and 56 groups, of which 16–20 were composed of larval and adult individuals. Nuclear and mtDNA-based groups were
highly congruent; variation of 28S rRNA within groups was very low, while one widespread 28S rRNA genotype was universally found
in a paraphyletic group of ﬁve mtDNA clusters. Linnean names could be assigned to 19 groups, and hence between 86.1% and 92.7% of
larval specimens could be associated to species by their membership in clearly delineated groups that contained fully identiﬁed adults.
The remaining larvae were delineated as ﬁve species, four of which could be assigned to Anomala or Adoretus based on their phylogenetic
position. We conclude that the sequence variation was highly structured in this complex assemblage of chafers and that any given individual (larva or adult) can be readily associated with a particular DNA group using the criterion of diagnosability. The association of
diﬀerent developmental stages therefore becomes a matter of determining the extent of the DNA-based groups, rather than matching of
sequences from adult and larval individuals. This indicates the need for a purely sequence-based taxonomic system when associating different life stages via DNA.
 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The application of DNA data in taxonomy and species
diagnosis has aroused a great deal of controversy, but there
is general agreement that genetic information is useful for
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associating diﬀerent developmental stages of organisms
and for identifying partially preserved specimens unsuitable for morphological study (Vences et al., 2005; Wheeler,
2004; Will et al., 2005). DNA data provide a character system universal to all life stages with the potential to overcome the problems of working with diﬀerent
semaphoronts. A DNA-based approach has already been
used to associate diﬀerent developmental stages in order
to identify agricultural pests and invasive species (Ball
and Armstrong, 2006; Harper et al., 2005; Miller et al.,
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1999; Rao et al., 2006; Scheﬀer et al., 2006), forensically
important insects (Wells and Sperling, 2001), larval parasitoids (Agusti et al., 2005) and endangered species in their
early life stages (DeSalle and Birstein, 1996). Initial
attempts have also been made to survey larval or mixed larval and adult assemblages with DNA methods (Barber and
Boyce, 2006; Paquin and Hedin, 2004).
As presently implemented, reliable adult–larval associations require authenticated sequences against which queries
can be tested, and analytical methods that discriminate
clearly against other entries. DNA-based identiﬁcations
of larvae therefore generally rely on reference taxa previously identiﬁed by other means, usually the rearing of samples and morphological identiﬁcation of adults, and a
corresponding DNA database to which larval sequence
data are matched (e.g. Rao et al., 2006). In this sense, the
assignment of diﬀerent developmental stages to a particular
species is similar to the notion of ‘‘DNA surveillance’’
(Baker et al., 2003) or ‘‘DNA barcoding’’ (Hebert et al.,
2003a) in species identiﬁcation which requires the development of a test database against which identiﬁcations are
made (Dalebout et al., 2004; Teletchea et al., 2005).
The great diversity of natural lineages, however, would
indicate that the current methods used to associate larvae
and adults of the same species may be problematic where
target groups are less well studied or incompletely represented in DNA databases. Equally, high genetic variation
within species and the possible existence of closely related
subgroups can result in ambiguity of species association.
In those cases species associations conducted via DNA
sequences have remained unsatisfactory (e.g. Paquin and
Hedin, 2004; Scheﬀer et al., 2006). Fundamentally, the
problem of DNA-based species association results from
the fact that species circumscriptions are based on morphological information, and hence any linkage of life stages
using DNA is indirect because the diagnostic characters
for species recognition are diﬀerent from those on which
the species circumscription is based.
To avoid these diﬃculties, a number of recent studies
have concluded that the association of diﬀerent developmental stages requires increased eﬀorts in ‘‘integrated taxonomy’’ (Will et al., 2005) and, where possible, rearing
studies that link larvae directly with the adult-based species
delimitation (Barber and Boyce, 2006; Paquin and Hedin,
2004; Scheﬀer et al., 2006). Although intuitively appealing,
this integrated approach is not necessarily a solution to the
problem of associating unknowns. Strictly, morphological
characters in larvae and adults can only be associated if
they are scored on the same specimen. This requires scoring
of larval characters on individuals that are then reared
through for scoring of adult characters. However, for most
groups it is only practical to work on dead larval material
and hence larval and adult characters are scored on diﬀerent cohorts of specimens. The linking of these two cohorts
as members of a particular species is usually indirect, e.g.
by co-occurrence of larvae and adults in a particular locality, or by rearing of oﬀspring from adults that have been
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positively identiﬁed. DNA characters are independent of
life stage, and therefore could provide a more direct link
by scoring the same characters on adults and larvae.
Such direct link for establishing species membership
using DNA data could be achieved if the groups were
deﬁned by the DNA sequences themselves. Newly
sequenced individuals of any life stage could be integrated
directly into this taxonomic system, and this grouping
would be based on the same procedures that were used to
establish the species delineation in the ﬁrst place rather
than by indirect means. With the recent expansion of methods for quantitative species delimitation (Sites and Marshall, 2003) formal analyses of species limits are now
possible. Among others, these methods rest on the notion
of ‘‘diagnostic’’ character changes that are unique to a
hypothesized entity. Their presence in all individuals of a
(set of) population(s) and absence in all other populations
would conﬁrm the coherence of the group and, vice versa,
the lack of recombination with other groups (Brower,
1999; Cracraft, 1983; Davis and Nixon, 1992). These methods are readily implemented in an algorithmic fashion, usually by testing the variation within and between
populations which are then ‘‘aggregated’’ to circumscribe
the species (Sites and Marshall, 2003). Initial groups are
hypothesized based on morphological, geographical, ecological, or reproductive information, and this can be
applied equally to sets of larval and adult individuals which
may be considered separate populations for the tests of species limits. The subsequent aggregation analysis based on
DNA (as the character system applicable to larval and
adult stages) may or may not corroborate this initial
assumption of separate species. In addition, it is possible
to determine species limits directly from the sequence variation without the need to apply population aggregation
methods, by exploiting the dynamics of lineage branching
in a phylogenetic tree (Fontaneto et al., 2007; Pons et al.,
2006).
Two important assumptions are that DNA sequence
data form groups or clusters in such a way as to make
group delineation straightforward, and that these groups
correspond to species using evolutionary criteria. Here we
build a DNA-based taxonomy as a test case for associating
adults and larvae in a species-rich assemblage of chafers
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) and their larvae (‘‘white
grubs’’). Chafers are a highly diversiﬁed lineage of herbivorous beetles whose adults feed mainly on leaves of trees
and shrubs, and whose subterranean larvae feed on roots
and soil organic matter. They are common in cultivated
tropical soils and include many important pests of crop
species and turf grass (Jackson, 1992). Diﬀerences in pest
status and numerous biological traits, such as host associations, soil preference, phenology and susceptibility to parasites, requires accurate species identiﬁcation for the
application of control measures. However, species identiﬁcation of larval stages is diﬃcult because of the limited taxonomic work done to date and the frequent lack of
distinguishing features (Miller et al., 1999). We studied
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several sites in the Chitwan region of Nepal where dozens
of species from various subfamilies of the Scarabaeidae
co-occur. These are likely to be destructive to local crops
and gardens and attempts are being made to control them
with entomophagous fungi (Gc and Keller, 2003). The
identiﬁcation and survey of larval life stages may help in
the early detection of compositional change in species
assemblages or to determine the dominant species among
larvae. This could be used to pinpoint target groups for
species-speciﬁc biocontrol and minimize potential agricultural damage.
While assemblages studied here are fairly well understood taxonomically and many species can be identiﬁed
in the adult stage by expert taxonomists, unknown species
are still being discovered, even in areas that have been
under cultivation for centuries and where pesticides are
applied regularly. Identiﬁcation in the larval stages and
their association with adults are largely impossible because
of the limited extent of rearing studies conducted to date.
These species-rich assemblages are therefore very well suited to test procedures for associating larvae and adults
based on DNA characters. The ﬁrst step in our proposed
protocol is to establish the species groups into which the
individuals can be subdivided on the molecular level. These
groups can be assigned to existing Linnean names using
adult morphology wherever possible, while the identity of
larvae is established via their membership in a given
DNA group. We applied this approach by generating a
DNA proﬁle (sensu Monaghan et al., 2006) of adult and
larval natural assemblages as the basis for building such
universal grouping system. The study shows that species
delimitation, and hence larval associations, are unequivocal in most cases even for this fairly complex and partially
unknown species assemblage.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Field sampling and identiﬁcation
Specimens were collected at four sites in the southern
lowlands of Nepal (Badegaon, Gaindakot, Gunganagar,
and Rampur; Fig. 1) in winter 2004 and spring 2005 as part
of an ongoing study of white grub biocontrol (Ahrens et al.
unpublished; Gc, 2006). Larvae were collected from soil at
a depth of 0.25–0.5 m in cultivated ﬁelds or gardens. Adults
were captured in the soil, while feeding on plants, or at
lights. DNA extraction was performed using a Qiagen
DNeasy kit or Promega Wizard SV96 Plate extraction
kit. Only thoracic muscle tissue was used for DNA extraction from adults. Larval DNA was extracted from the
entire head or from musculature of the mouth parts. Following DNA extraction, adult beetles were dry mounted
and larval heads were transferred to 70% ethanol. Damage
to specimens was minimal, maintaining all characters necessary for morphological investigation. Vouchers will be
deposited in the Ahrens collection (Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich) and descriptions of larval morphology

will be provided elsewhere. Diagnostic characters to distinguish adult morphospecies were those traditionally used in
taxonomic studies of the group (Ahrens, 2004; Baraud,
1992; Martin-Piera, 1992), including body size and shape,
coloration, surface sculpture and male genital morphology.
Larvae were sorted into approximate morphotypes during
ﬁeld surveys using a hand lens to examine those characters
usually applied in larval taxonomy of scarabs (Medvedev,
1952; Ritcher, 1966). A representative subset of individuals, consisting of 135 adults and 115 larvae selected to represent the morphological diversity as assessed during ﬁeld
collecting, were subjected to DNA sequencing of mitochondrial and nuclear genes.
2.2. DNA sequencing
Two mitochondrial and one nuclear gene region were
ampliﬁed and sequenced for the analysis. These included
cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (cox1) and 16S ribosomal
RNA (rrnL) with the adjacent regions NAD dehydrogenase subunit 1 (nad1) and tRNA leucine (trnLeu; mtDNA
nomenclature follows Boore, 2001). Hereafter, we use rrnL
to refer to this region. PCR and sequencing was performed
using primers Pat (50 tccaatgcactaatctgccatatta) and Jerry
(50 caacatttattttgattttttgg) for cox1 and 16Sar (50 cgcct
gtttaacaaaaacat) and ND1A (50 ggtcccttacgaatttgaatatatcct)
for rrnL (Simon et al., 1994). A fragment of 28S nuclear
rRNA containing the variable domains D3–D6 was ampliﬁed using primers FF (50 ttacacactccttagcggat) and DD
(50 gggacccgtccttgaaacac) (Inward, 2003). Sequencing was
performed on both strands using BigDye v. 2.1 and an
ABI3730 automated sequencer. Sequences were assembled
and edited using the STARS program (Chan and Ventress,
University of Oxford 2001) on a dedicated server maintained by the Imperial College Bioinformatics Support Service. For many sequences, ca. 100 bp on each end of
sequencing chromatograms were edited manually using
Sequencher v. 4.5 (Genecodes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI,
USA) or BioEdit (Hall, 1999). The rrnL and 28S fragments
were length-variable (see Section. 3) and each was aligned
using ClustalW (Higgins et al., 1996) with an IUB weight
matrix and gap open and extension penalties of 15 and
6.66, respectively. The sequences reported in this paper
have been deposited in GenBank (Appendix A).
2.3. Phylogenetic analysis
Parsimony tree searches on the combined mitochondrial and nuclear gene regions were conducted using
TNT 1.0 (Goloboﬀ et al., 2004). Gaps were coded as
missing data and analyses were conducted using ﬁve random addition sequences that included ten ratchet iterations (Nixon, 1999), and three rounds of tree fusing
using default settings. Increasing the number of ratchet
iterations to 200 or random addition sequences to 20
did not result in shorter trees. Of the resulting parsimony
trees the topology with highest likelihood was selected
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Fig. 1. Collecting sites in the Terai lowland of Nepal at ca. 200 m above sea level. LI = Rampur (Institute of Agricultural and Animal Sciences campus),
Chitwan District [27390 N, 84210 E]; LII = Gunganagar, Chitwan District [2739’N, 8419’E]; LIII = Gaindakot, Nawalparasi District [2742,50 N,
84250 E]; LIV = Badegaon, Sindhupalchok District [27460 N, 85370 E]. The gray shading indicates areas of 1000, 2000 and 3000 m in elevation.

using a Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH) test under a
GTR+I+C likelihood model (selected in MODELTEST
3.06; Posada and Crandall, 1998). This tree was then used
as the starting tree for a maximum likelihood search in
PAUP*4.0b10 (Swoﬀord, 2002), conducted on a desktop
computer for two days and testing 3,7402 rearrangements.
For the resulting clock-constrained likelihood tree, relative ages of nodes were estimated using penalized likelihood as implemented in r8s v 1.7 (Sanderson, 2003)
with a smoothing factor of 32 as determined by cross-validation. The root of the input tree was pruned and the
ingroup node set to 100, an arbitrary number used to estimate the branch lengths because no absolute node ages
were known. Parsimony bootstrap values were obtained
by searching 100 pseudoreplicated data sets (generated
in TNT) using the ratchet and are reported for nodes
found in both likelihood and parsimony trees.
2.4. Grouping procedures and species delimitation
Methods for species delimitation broadly followed
procedures recently used by Pons et al. (2006). Specieslevel entities were established using population aggregation analysis (PAA; Davis and Nixon, 1992) that
incorporates all populations that are uniform for a

particular character state into a single entity (the presumed species). Hypotheses of population separation to
deﬁne potentially diagnosable groups a priori were either
based on occurrence at diﬀerent geographic localities or
based on larval and adult life stages. Prior to PAA,
the character variation was subdivided into subgroups
using statistical parsimony analysis (Templeton, 2001).
This procedure partitions the data into networks of closely related haplotypes connected by branches with a
<95% probability to be non-homoplastic. For mtDNA
of insects, these networks usually group haplotypes
above the species-level and therefore PAA was carried
out only for within-network variation (see also Pons
et al., 2006; Wiens and Penkrot, 2002). Statistical parsimony networks were determined using TCS v.1.3 (Clement et al., 2000). Separate analyses were conducted on
cox1 and rrnL and a third analysis was conducted on
both genes in combination. This combined analysis used
only those individuals that had no gene sequences missing. We measured divergence (uncorrected p-distance)
within and among networks using all three genes. To test
whether genetic diﬀerentiation among populations was
signiﬁcant we used analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA; Excoﬃer et al., 1992) implemented in ARLEQUIN v. 3.01 (Excoﬃer et al., 2005).
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We also used a statistical method for estimating species
boundaries directly from the tree following Pons et al.
(2006) and Fontaneto et al. (2007). The procedure exploits
the diﬀerences in the rate of lineage branching at the level
of species and populations, recognizable as a sudden
increase of apparent diversiﬁcation rate when ultrametric
node height (distance to tips) is plotted against the log
number of nodes in a lineage-through-time plot (Nee
et al., 1992). Based on the waiting times between successive
branching events on a phylogram, standard models of lineage branching use the stochastic birth-only Yule model to
determine the average speciation rate, kdiv. A neutral coalescent model is used to calculate kcoal, the branching rate
within a population. A log-likelihood ratio test can be used
to assess whether the stepped model provides a signiﬁcantly
better ﬁt than the null model of no such shift in branching
process (Fontaneto et al., 2007; Pons et al., 2006). The key
step in the procedure is ﬁtting the time T of the switching
from speciation to coalescent nodes along branches that
identiﬁes the most recent common ancestral node deﬁning
each species. The number of shifts and their location on the
phylogram provides the number of species and their relative age (assuming equal eﬀective population sizes). A conﬁdence interval for the number of shifts is deﬁned by ±2
log likelihood units which is expected to be v2 distributed
with 3 degrees of freedom. For this analysis we used
mtDNA, only one exemplar of each haplotype and no outgroup sequences (N1, N2) thus tree topology and branch
length estimates diﬀered slightly from Fig. 2.
3. Results
3.1. Morphological groups, phylogenetic analysis and
networks
Adults could be assigned to 43 distinct morphological
types (labeled A-QQ in Fig. 2). Thirty-four were groups
of more than one individual and 9 were singletons. From
the sample of 135 adults and 115 larvae we obtained 826
bp of the 3’ portion of cox1; a fragment of rrnL varying
in length between 797 and 828 bp (ingroup 801–812 bp;
853 aligned positions); and a fragment of the nuclear 28S
rRNA gene of 662–79 bp (ingroup 684–686 bp; 834 aligned
positions). The combined data matrix included 2513
aligned positions, of which 874 positions were parsimony
informative. The mean uncorrected p-distance between
any two sequences was 15.1%, 12.7% and 2.4% for cox1,
rrnL and 28S rRNA, respectively. Under parsimony, we
obtained 6 shortest trees of 6075 steps. Further likelihood
searches on the single tree selected with the SH test (see
Section. 2) produced a slightly diﬀerent topology and a
marginally improved likelihood score of log L = 30360.54
(Fig. 2). The beetles sampled for the present study comprised several major lineages of scarabs including
Hybosoridae (Fig. 2; node B), and the major subfamilies
of Scarabaeidae, including Scarabaeinae (node A),
Melolonthinae (node C = Sericini, and D = Melolonth-

ini), Cetoniinae (node E), Dynastinae (node F) and Rutelinae (node G = Adoretini; H = Anomalini). In our
analysis, Rutelinae were paraphyletic and Melolonthinae polyphyletic.
Morphological groups were monophyletic on the likelihood tree in all cases (n = 34). Node support was high
(bootstrap 100%) for all but four of these groups (I, J, Y
and Z; Fig. 2). The nine morphological singletons all had
unique, divergent haplotypes (no sequence data were available for morphotype H). Statistical parsimony analysis,
conducted separately for rrnL (110 haplotypes) and cox1
(148 haplotypes), resulted in 45 and 50 networks, respectively. The connection limit (the minimum number of steps
at which haplotypes are assigned to separate networks) was
12 steps for both. Of the 45 rrnL networks, 41 matched a
particular morphotype and the remaining four networks
were composed of larvae only. The ﬁve additional networks recognized with cox1 resulted from a simple split
of those obtained with rrnL. Larval individuals occurred
in 20 rrnL networks and 23 cox1 networks. The combined
mtDNA data of core taxa (full sequence available for both
loci) produced 48 networks (connection limit of 22 steps).
These were completely congruent with the 50 cox1 networks; the smaller number only reﬂects missing rrnL data
in N3 and N27 (Fig. 2).
Within and among the 45 rrnL networks and the 48
combined networks, we measured genetic divergence using
each gene separately and for all three genes combined.
Mean divergence (uncorrected p-distance) among the rrnL
networks ranged from 2.94% for 28S to 16.86 % for cox1
and was slightly higher than among combined networks
(2.07–15.31%; Table 1). Values were consistently highest
for cox1 and lowest for 28S. Divergence within rrnL networks ranged from 0% to 0.54% and within combined networks was 0–0.39% and followed the same pattern of
highest divergence in cox1 and lowest in 28S. According
to AMOVA, within-group variation of combined data networks accounted for only 2–3.1% of the total variation
within the rrnL networks and 1–1.4% in the combined data
networks (Table 2). Taken together, divergence within and
among networks was lower when networks were delineated
with combined mtDNA compared with rrnL only. This
probably reﬂects the fact that the former resulted in more
networks.
We obtained 44 diﬀerent haplotypes of 28S rRNA. All
but six of these unique 28S genotypes were congruent with
single mitochondrial networks. Network N3 contained
two slightly divergent 28S sequences (G3 and G4; Fig. 2).
Genotype G9 had no mitochondrial data for comparison
and G28 had no rrnL data but was congruent to a single
cox1 network (Fig. 2). Genotype G34 was unique to one
rrnL network (N35) but was subdivided into two cox1 networks, N35a and N35b. Haplotype G33 was present in all
individuals assigned to ﬁve diﬀerent mtDNA networks.
All were within the tribe Anomalini and three formed a
monophyletic group; the two others were more distantly
related (Fig. 2). There were no 28S data available for
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Fig. 2. Rooted maximum likelihood tree of the combined (cox1, rrnL, 28S) analysis of all larval and adult sequences obtained, with branch lengths ﬁtted
to a molecular clock by penalized likelihood. Bootstrap support values >50% are reported above branches. Terminal labels indicate identity (where
available) and sample site. For adult specimens, the ﬁrst six characters refer to family and subfamily classiﬁcation (see Appendix A). Larvae (bold) have no
such codes. Closed circles to the right of labels indicate specimens collected in winter (all others collected in spring). The ﬁrst three columns to the right of
terminals indicate membership in statistical parsimony networks constructed with rrnL, the core terminals of rrnL + cox1 and cox1, respectively. The
remaining three columns indicate the 28S genotype, morphological group membership, and likelihood species membership, respectively. Specimens
marked by a horizontal arrow had no mitochondrial data; those marked by an arrow in the last column were recognized as unique species by the likelihood
analysis.
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Fig. 2 (continued)

morphotype C. In conclusion, the congruence of mtDNA
networks, morphological types and nuclear 28S rRNA haplotypes would agree on the existence of at least 48 distinct
groups, of which 43 were identiﬁed as adult morphotypes
and 5 were represented only by larvae. However, further
separation of at least some of these groups seems to be suggested by the clear diﬀerences in cox1.

3.2. Species delimitation with character-based procedures
There were 17 mtDNA (rrnL) networks with suﬃcient
representation of individuals to permit the aggregation of
at least two sub-groups of P2 members based on life stage
and/or locality. This permitted the test of geographic subdivision in 16 cases, and larval–adult subdivision in 13
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Table 1
Sequence divergences, including range and mean (standard error) of uncorrected p-distances (%) among and within parsimony networks for all genes
together and for each gene region
rrnL networks (n = 48)

Combined networks (n = 50)

Total

cox1

rrnL

28S

Total

cox1

rrnL

28S

Among networks
Range
Larvae
Adults
Adults + larvae

5.3–13.0
2.1–18.1
2.0–18.0

9.6–19.6
4.9–22.7
4.8–22.7

4.5–17.5
1.0–24.7
1.0–24.7

0.1–3.9
0–12.0
0–12.0

1.3–13.0
1.1–18.1
1.2–18.0

2.8–19.6
2.4–22.7
2.5–22.7

0.5–17.5
0.7–24.7
0.5–24.7

0–3.9
0–12.0
0–12.0

Mean (SE)
Larvae
Adults
Adults + larvae

11.47 (2.75)
10.26 (1.80)
11.21 (2.72)

16.26 (2.40)
15.28 (1.92)
16.07 (2.36)

13.89 (4.0)
12.31 (2.91)
13.54 (3.99)

2.94 (2.39)
2.09 (0.87)
2.76 (2.30)

10.26 (2.04)
11.30 (2.86)
10.98 (2.81)

15.31 (2.28)
16.09 (2.60)
15.85 (2.54)

12.28 (3.21)
13.73 (4.15)
13.24 (4.12)

2.07 (0.87)
2.84 (2.34)
2.63 (2.23)

Within-networks
Range
Larvae
Adults
Adults + larvae

0–0.7
0–1.4
0–1.4

0–1.5
0–2.7
0–2.7

0–0.5
0–1.4
0–1.4

0–0.1
0–0
0–0

0–0.6
0–0.6
0–0.6

0–1.1
0–1.3
0–1.3

0–0.5
0–0.5
0–0.5

0–0.1
0–0
0–0.1

Mean (SE)
Larvae
Adults
Adults + larvae

0.25 (0.22)
0.28 (0.37)
0.29 (0.31)

0.54 (0.45)
0.59 (0.76)
0.60 (0.64)

0.14 (0.17)
0.21 (0.31)
0.22 (0.27)

0.01 (0.03)
0 (0)
0 (0)

0.18 (0.17)
0.15 (0.16)
0.18 (0.17)

0.39 (0.34)
0.31 (0.32)
0.37 (0.33)

0.11 (0.14)
0.13 (0.16)
0.15 (0.14)

0.01 (0.03)
0 (0)
0 (0.02)

Networks were delineated using rrnL or using both mitochondrial partitions in combination (cox1, rrnL). For the latter, only specimens with data for both
genes were included. Sequences of larvae, adults, and larvae + adults were analyzed separately.

Table 2
Sequence variation among and within parsimony networks measured with AMOVA, and test for larval–adult subdivision in networks
Among networks

Within networks

Fixation index FST

df

Variance

%

df

Variance

%

(A) Combined data networks
nP2
Larvae
Adults
Adults + Larvae
nP2·2
Larvae
Adults
Adults + Larvae

13
25
34
6
6
6

115.02
124.97
121.07
121.54
128.64
120.20

98.61
98.71
98.66
98.99
98.87
98.94

59
42
117
45
14
66

1.61
1.63
1.63
1.23
1.47
1.29

1.39
1.29
1.34
1.01
1.13
1.06

0.98614
0.98707
0.98665
0.98993
0.98870
0.98935

(B) rrnL networks
nP2
Larvae
Adults
Adults + Larvae
nP2·2
Larvae
Adults
Adults + Larvae

12
26
33
6
6
6

114.33
119.80
117.99
121.64
119.92
119.39

97.72
97.44
97.60
97.95
96.91
97.54

61
47
122
48
19
74

2.67
3.15
2.89
2.55
3.82
3.00

2.28
2.56
2.40
2.05
3.09
2.46

0.97717
0.97437
0.97602
0.97945
0.96910
0.97542

All measures of variance for intra-group versus inter-group subdivision were conducted on two sets of networks: (i) networks that contain a minimum of
two individuals of any life stage (i.e. a minimum of two adults, two larvae, or one adult and one larva) with singletons in the statistical parsimony analysis
excluded (‘‘n P 2’’); or (ii) networks with more than one individual in both larvae and adults (‘‘n P 2 · 2’’). The AMOVA was calculated only for larval
individuals (‘‘Larvae’’), adult individuals (‘‘Adults’’), or all individuals (‘‘Adults + Larvae’’) in the respective networks. The Fst was calculated for all
groups in each of the three categories. The degree of freedom in the ﬁrst panel corresponds to the number of networks minus 1; in the second panel the
degree of freedom corresponds to the number of individuals minus 1. All measures of variance were signiﬁcant (p < 0.001). Result were for combined
mitochondrial data networks (top panel) and rrnL data networks (bottom). Note that the intra- versus inter-network variance was similar in larval, adult,
and larval + adult networks, indicating that the level of subdivision is not increased in networks that include both life stages.

cases. Of those, only three networks (N12, N14 and N40;
Table 3) were subdivided by PAA. For network N12,
two adults from Badegaon, identiﬁed as Lepidiota albistigma (morphotype L), were diﬀerent by 11 ﬁxed nucleotide
diﬀerences from two unidentiﬁed larvae collected from
Rampur. Given the distance between sites (130 km) larval
specimens may constitute a geographically diﬀerentiated

group, or may belong to one of several nominal species
within this genus that may occur in Nepal but have not
yet been reported from there. Similarly, variation in network N14 was also structured geographically and by life
stage, as three larvae from Gunganagar showed two ﬁxed
alternate states separating them from three adults identiﬁed
as Sophrops sp5 from Rampur and Gaindakot. These may
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Table 3
Mitochondrial networks subdivided in the PAA (Davis and Nixon, 1992), out of a total of 17 mtDNA networks that included P2 sub-groups (based on
either life stage or locality) with P2 individuals in each sub-group. LI through LIV corresponds to the four localities from which these communities were
collected (* = signiﬁcant Fst-value for subdivision of groups)
mtDNA network
(Fig. 2)

Morphospecies
(Fig. 2)

Morphological
identiﬁcation

Subgroups and number of individuals in
brackets

No. diagnostic
nucleotides

12

L

Lepidiota albistigma

14

N

Sophrops sp5

40

KK

Anomala sp1

larvae (2)/adults (2)
LI (2)/ LIVa (2)
larvae (2)/ adults*(3)
LII (2)/ LI + LIIIa(3)
LII (2)/ LIIIb (2)

11
11
2
2
4

a
b

Sub-group composition was the same for developmental stage, in that either larvae or adults were found at a particular locality.
No larvae present and so only the geographical analysis was possible.

represent non-intermixing groups separated geographically
and temporally. Finally, network N40 was divided into
Gunganagar and Gaindakot subgroups of adult Anomala
sp1, deﬁned by three unique characters. There were no larvae within this network. None of these subgroups were evident from adult morphology, but one (N14) was supported
by signiﬁcant Fst values in AMOVA. Finally, we tested
whether the subdivision of rrnL networks or morphological
groups suggested by the cox1 and combined networks was
diagnosable by PAA. Only two of the ﬁve extra networks
separated by cox1 were suﬃciently sampled to assess diagnosability but neither of them would be recognized as a
separate entity by PAA. Thus in all but three cases PAA
did not result in further separation of groups delineated
using statistical parsimony.
3.3. Species delimitation with tree-based procedures
Lineage-through-time plots showed a clear shift in
branching rates (Fig. 3). Applying a likelihood model to
distinguish a uniform versus bi-phasic model of lineage
evolution, the latter was statistically favored. The threshold
model (log L = 1340.563) had a signiﬁcantly higher likelihood than the null model (log L = 1264.361) by the

likelihood ratio test (2 Dlog L, v2 with 3 df; p < 0.0001).
The diversiﬁcation rate was nearly eight times greater in
the coalescence part of the tree (kcoal = 623.408) than
in the speciation part (kdiv = 81.699). This transition from
speciation to coalescence branching patterns occurred at
0.006337 (substitutions per site) on the lineage-throughtime plot (Fig. 3). The number of clusters of P2 members
revealed from the shift in diversiﬁcation rate was 33 and
there were 20 additional singletons (lineages leading up to
a terminal without undergoing a shift). Hence, the analysis
of branching rate results in a total of 53 putative species
(conﬁdence interval of 51–56 species, including 32–34 clusters) and after adding the two outgroup sequences at the
base of the tree plus a putative species represented by 28S
genotype G9 that had no available mtDNA, this would
produce a total of 56 species for the entire assemblage. This
was eight more than rrnL networks (after correcting for
missing rrnL data of N3, N27and G9) and thirteen more
than adult morphospecies. Interestingly, ﬁve of the eight
discrepancies occurred within the genus Anomala. The
species groups obtained with the likelihood analysis were
in agreement with the cox1 and combined mtDNA data
sets for all but two individuals (Fig. 2). These had no rrnL
data and they were both larvae and therefore had no

Fig. 3. Lineage-through-time plot based on the ultrametric tree from the partial data set (see text). The sharp increase in branching rate indicating the
transition from interspecies diversiﬁcation to within species coalescence (p < 0.005, see text) is marked by the vertical line.
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Table 4
Number of networks and putative species encountered in the study using parsimony networks, PAA and analysis of branching rate (ABR), separated into
groups that contained only adults, only larvae, or both
Groups

rrnL

cox1

Combined

PAA species

ABR species

Adults only
Larvae only
Adults and larvae

25
4
16

26
6
18

26
5
17

29
7
15

30
9
17

Total

45

50

48

51

53

Total with missing data

48

54

54

n/a

56

‘‘Total with missing data’’ refers to total group numbers adjusted for missing data in a given data set (e.g. rrnL data were missing from three groups that
were distinct cox1 networks and had distinct 28S genotypes). PAA was applied to the combined networks and resulted in the subdivision of three groups
(Table 3) such that 2 new groups of larvae and 3 new groups of adults were delineated. This subsequently reduced the number of groups that contained
both adults and larvae by 2 (see text).

morphological information (terminals RN119 in N23 and
RN109 in N36). The likelihood analysis did not recognize
any of the three subdivisions of networks obtained with
PAA (N12, N14 and N40; Table 3).
3.4. Larval–adult associations
Accepting the putative species as deﬁned by the various
methods, we can now count the number of species
encountered both in the larval and adult stages to make
a direct species association. The ﬁnal species counts are
aﬀected by (i) the missing sequences for some individuals,
reducing the number of putative species from the analyses
of other genes or combination of genes; (ii) the apparent
over-splitting by cox1, as the data from this gene further
subdivided some of the rrnL and morphology based
groups, although these new groups were not justiﬁed by
other data such as morphology or PAA (based neither
on geographical nor larval/adult groupings); (iii) the further separation of groups within networks in PAA. For
example, 45 putative species were established based on
the rrnL networks, but there was evidence for three additional groups from 28S genotypes and combined analysis
networks for which no rrnL sequences were available.
This results in an ‘‘adjusted’’ total of 48 species, not
including three additional groups from PAA (Table 4).
Similarly, 50 putative species were obtained with the
cox1 data plus 4 not represented by sequences for this
gene, resulting in a total of 54 groups. The same number
was also obtained with the rrnL + cox1 data combined.
However, several of these were considered the result of
oversplitting mainly due to the excessive separation of
cox1 in the parsimony networks, and hence an ‘adjusted’
number of 48 putative species plus three extra groups
from PAA were obtained, for a total of 51 species (Table
4). Finally, using the likelihood branching analysis, 9 of
56 (53 + 3) species were found only as larvae (i.e. 64%
of larval species), but the number of larval species was
increased in this analysis. Some individuals were more distinct from other members of clusters using this analysis,
in part due to the slight diﬀerences in branch length used
for this analysis.

4. Discussion
A principal strength of DNA-based characters in taxonomy is their applicability to any life stage or tissue sample,
but associating a DNA sequence with a particular species is
not trivial in the face of intra-speciﬁc variation. In the past,
studies using sequence-based identiﬁcation have not been
explicit about the criteria for a positive match (e.g. Baker
et al., 2003; Dalebout et al., 2004) or, in the case of larval–adult associations, have argued for an ‘‘integrative
approach’’ that links morphological characters (from larvae reared to adulthood) and DNA variation (Paquin
and Hedin, 2004; Will et al., 2005). Here, we used a complex assemblage of chafers to test criteria of diagnosability
and coalescent branching patterns to identify putative species in diﬀerent developmental stages. Evaluation of these
groups using geographical and morphological data
strongly suggest they correspond to species, supporting
the validity of this sequence-based taxonomic system. By
establishing membership of larval and adult individuals
in such groups, a very large proportion of the total larval
individuals could be associated with the adult-based groupings and their taxonomy based on morphology. Out of the
24 species (rrnL data networks, adjusted for missing data)
encountered as larvae, only ﬁve remain without association
to adults. These may be members of already named species,
but this cannot be conﬁrmed until adults of known identity
are included in the same sequence cluster.
4.1. Species delineation
The association of larvae and adults in the way
described here has been a matter of determining the extent
of DNA-deﬁned putative species, and the results from the
analysis of associations depend on the eﬃciency and reliability of the procedures for species delineation. Sequence
variation was highly structured and subclades were composed of very similar haplotypes. Using statistical parsimony analysis (Templeton, 1983) to subdivide the
variation according to the level of homoplasy along the
connecting branches, nearly 98% of variation deﬁned these
inter-group divergences. This suggests a unique level in the
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structure of sequence variation that is reﬂected in these
groupings. While statistical parsimony has been shown to
partition the variation of mtDNA of animals into groups
approximating species or species groups (e.g., Pons et al.,
2006; Wiens and Penkrot, 2002; Wilder and Hollocher,
2003), our use of the procedure in this context is entirely
operational. There is no theoretical basis to require that
species are separated by branches with high homoplasy
and we principally tested for species boundaries using diagnosability (below). However, in fast-changing molecular
markers the variation used for PAA needs to be reduced
to portions of low homoplasy, so diagnostic characters
can be recognized as such, justifying the use of statistical
parsimony. The groups deﬁned by this procedure can be
correlated broadly to biological species based on a number
of observations: First, group membership was highly congruent for mtDNA and nuclear markers, providing evidence that there was no gene exchange or recombination
between these types. Second, the groups corresponded narrowly to morphologically separable groups and, where
known, to named species, i.e. they were congruent with a
presumably better explored character system and groups
established after a more thorough comparison of individuals. Third, the maximum sequence divergence within these
clusters for mtDNA was 0.6% (or 1.3% when cox1 was
considered separately) while divergences among groups
ranged from 1.1% to 18.1%. This agrees well with studies
in insects and other animals showing intra-speciﬁc levels
in mtDNA generally to be below 2% (e.g. Avise and
Walker, 1999; Hebert et al., 2003a; Hebert et al., 2004;
Meyer and Paulay, 2005). The nuclear 28S rRNA gene
exhibited much lower variation and largely supported the
groups in the form of 44 unique haplotypes, in accordance
with ﬁndings in other groups of beetles where this degree of
divergence was also associated with the species level
(Monaghan et al., 2005).
Once these groups from statistical parsimony had been
established, the application of PAA seeks to delineate the
extent of coherent groups that are deﬁned by speciﬁc diagnostic traits absent from other groups. They require the
prior hypothesis of individual populations which then are
tested for aggregation into a single species. When applied
to hypothetical groups of larval and adult individuals,
assignment to a ‘‘population’’ requires a minimum of 2
groups of P 2 individuals. We tested whether hypothesized
populations (here deﬁned by life stage and geographic origin) could be aggregated into single species if there is no
detectable unique (‘‘diagnostic’’) character displayed by
all individuals of a population that would distinguish them
from others (Cracraft, 1983; Davis and Nixon, 1992; Sites
and Marshall, 2003). Due to limited sampling we could
apply the procedure to only 13 cases, but the key ﬁnding
was that only in two cases were the groups from diﬀerent
life stages separable by this criterion. Hence in all others
the test produced evidence of clear association of both life
stages. Although broader geographic sampling is needed, in
particular to assess the relevance of groups subdivided

between the sampling sites, this provides strong evidence
for successful larval–adult associations. The few instances
of subdivision of network groups by PAA strongly suggests
that increased sampling, both in sample size and geographical range, is likely to aggregate rather than split the groups
proposed here. In other words, increased sampling with the
methods we use here is not likely to result in the over-splitting of species.
Not surprisingly, the choice of gene markers and total
number of nucleotides sequenced may aﬀect the outcome
of the aggregation analysis. Between the two mtDNA
regions sampled here, the more variable cox1 marker
resulted in the detection of additional networks, splitting
those established by the more conservative rrnL gene.
While sampling was not intended to assess this fully, none
of these subnetworks were recognized as a separate entity
by PAA. This highlights the fact that, while the variation
may be high, aggregation methods predominantly assess
the distribution of the variation rather than the magnitude
for conclusions about species boundaries. But the additional cox1 networks draw attention to the large eﬀect on
the extent of species boundaries from the initial subdivision
of variation using statistical parsimony, which may lead to
diﬀerent scenarios of species diversity as the initial hypotheses diﬀer. For example, Maladera cardoni (network N9)
was split into two networks by cox1 because of a single
divergent haplotype, but this specimen was encountered
in the same locality as members of the other sub-network
and hence was not diagnosable in the PAA when based
on the more conservative rrnL or rrnL + cox1 based networks. Equally, building networks from only the 28S
rRNA data and limited character variation in this locus
would result in just a few networks with little relevance
to species level groups (not shown). Thus the procedure
should be employed judiciously, and the entities delimited
in this way require that an external criterion for species
coherence such as morphology and geography is available
(DeSalle et al., 2005; Page et al., 2005) to supply an evolutionary justiﬁcation for their species status. However, statistical parsimony remains clearly favored over the widely
used estimates of absolute sequence divergence as proposed
by various ‘‘barcoding’’ studies (e.g. Hajibabaei et al.,
2006; e.g. Hebert et al. (2003b, 2004); Meyer and Paulay,
2005). First, statistical parsimony estimates the connection
limits between networks from the data themselves, rather
than assuming a ‘‘barcoding gap’’ (Meyer and Paulay,
2005) which at best is applicable to a particular gene marker and a narrow taxonomic group only. Second, statistical
parsimony provides a method of grouping based on the
character diﬀerences between haplotypes, rather than a
summary measure of the magnitude of diﬀerence (i.e.
similarity).
We explored an additional means of subdividing the
total variation in the data set by analyzing the dynamics
of lineage branching for a test of the transition between
presumed species-level and population-level processes
(Fontaneto et al., 2007; Pons et al., 2006). Unlike
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traditional methods, this provides an explicit test of the
species boundary from the sequences themselves, i.e. without the need for an initial hypothesis of populations. The
method therefore relies less heavily on external information
(e.g. geography, morphology) that may not always be
available and does not require a data subdivision step such
as statistical parsimony employed above. It can also deal
with singleton representatives of species and takes into consideration the sometimes unclear limits of species by calculating a conﬁdence interval (e.g. in our study a variance of
ca. 6 species). Yet, the approach is still in its infancy and
tests across a broad taxonomic spectrum are necessary to
determine the consistency of the shift in branching rate as
delineating the species boundary. Sampling will also be relevant to this approach, as the sharpness of the transition in
branching rate greatly depends on the number of branches
near the tip of the tree (i.e., the amount of within-species
genetic variation that is quantiﬁed) but much less so deeper
in the tree. Our comparison of the results with the PAA
method shows that, in the current case, the analysis of
branching time tends to conform to the cox1-based groupings (generally picking up signal in a similar way to the statistical parsimony method). Like all other sequence-based
methods, a shift in branching rate per se is not proof of species limits and, as with parsimony networks and PAA, an
evolutionary justiﬁcation is needed that links the signal
from this assay to the delineation of discrete species.
4.2. Biology, co-occurrence and ecology of chafer
assemblages
The main aim of this study was to provide the taxonomic underpinning for future studies of chafer assemblages and possibly biocontrol. The study underlines the
staggering diversity of Scarabaeidae in these soils, composed of deeply divergent lineages at the subfamily level
as well as closely related species groups. A great advantage
of a sequence-based system is that phylogenetic relationships can be derived from the same data, as the basis for
comparative analysis and the evolutionary study of ecological traits. DNA extraction was non-destructive and larval
identiﬁcations established here can be used to build a morphological identiﬁcation system. The identiﬁcation and survey of larval stages may help in the early detection of
highly disturbed communities or to determine the dominant species among larvae. In turn, this could be used to
identify and minimize potential agricultural damage before
it occurs.
Our ability to associate larvae to named adults was in
part related to relative species abundance. Among 19 species identiﬁed via larval–adult clustering, 11 species were
among the 14 most abundant chafers collected at light traps
over the year 2005 (Ahrens unpublished results). Based on a
preliminary sorting of larval morphological forms, the
abundance of these species ranges from ca. 1–23% of all
individuals. It is expected that diﬀerences in abundance
are more pronounced in the larval stages because of
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mortality that occurs during development. Larval survival
may diﬀer greatly in various populations locally and temporally ranging from 6 to 50% (Rodriguez-del-Bosque et al.,
2003; Tashiro, 1987) and hence lead to considerable discrepancies in relative abundances among the species in larval
and adult assemblages. This has to be taken into consideration when comparing geographical and temporal association of the diﬀerent life stages.
We observed a high degree of spatial co-occurrence of
larvae and adults for our data especially when considering
all adult individuals encountered in the ﬁeld study but not
sequenced here (Ahrens et al. unpublished). However, larvae and adults were frequently not present during the same
season, adding to the diﬃculty of associating life stages.
While the sampling regime was not designed to test these
parameters rigorously, the low seasonal co-occurrence,
i.e. exclusive occurrence of certain stages during winter
or spring (Fig. 2), suggests a considerable seasonal community turnover of white grubs in the soil. To date, this
has been reported only for adults (e.g. Garcia-Montiel
et al., 2003; Marı´n Jarillo and Muñiz, 2003) and a very
limited number of species studied in the larval stages
(Rodriguez-del-Bosque et al., 2003). The large number of
species sampled here that were not found as larvae suggests a well-deﬁned seasonal niche subdivision, presumably
allowing temporal species segregation. Some of the larger
species (e.g. Anomala cantori, A. dimidiata, A. variicolor)
had adults in spring and larvae only in winter, while smaller species (e.g. Maladera aﬃnis, Anomala sp. 2, or Adoretus lasiopygus) were found as larvae during both
seasons, perhaps indicating a diﬀerently structured or
shorter life cycle (bivoltine). The DNA taxonomy provides
tools to study these patterns in more detail with respect to
the seasonal change and life cycle as well as to local-scale
geographical variation (Miller and Allsopp, 2005) once
more samples are available. This not only highly relevant
for applied pest management (timing and choice for pest
control measures) but also for understanding the great species richness of herbivorous scarabs in terms of larval–
adult resource segregation and the factors inﬂuencing species diversiﬁcation.
5. Conclusions
Previous attempts to associate diﬀerent life stages using
DNA data have been problematic. In most cases, authors
have attempted to identify locally collected samples from
a database of known species (Ball and Armstrong, 2006;
Harper et al., 2005; Miller et al., 1999; Rao et al., 2006;
Scheﬀer et al., 2006). While this is useful for addressing
narrowly deﬁned questions of species identiﬁcation, it is
less so for the analysis of complex multi-species assemblages, e.g. where unknown species may be encountered
and species boundaries are poorly deﬁned (Barber and
Boyce, 2006; Paquin and Hedin, 2004). The proposition
of an ‘‘integrated approach’’ for linking adult and larval
character systems and DNA sequences (Paquin and Hedin,
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2004; Will et al., 2005) remains unsatisfactory because it is
unclear how the DNA information should be used to link
two groups that are not morphologically comparable.
Equally, the utility of DNA is limited if the sampling strategy does not include a suﬃciently broad diversity of haplotypes to assess intra- and inter-species variation for
creating the database.
If groups were established based on the DNA as in the
present study, query sequences can be tested for group
membership with the same procedure used to establish
the groups from the start, irrespective of the source (e.g.
adult, larva) of the tissue. Taken to its logical conclusion,
the problem of DNA-based larval–adult associations
becomes a question of how to delineate species-level entities from the sequence variation itself. As the example of
chafers has shown, sequence variation in mtDNA and
nuclear markers is highly structured and therefore all individuals (larval or adult) could be readily associated with a
particular DNA group. Once their group membership has
been established, specimens can be subjected to a search
for diagnostic morphological characters on larvae and
adults individually. These may then be used for routine
identiﬁcation in ecological studies, for example in analyses
of species composition and temporal turnover, or in
biocontrol, and ideally, to associate the Linnean name
that provides an essential link to existing biological
information.
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